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V O LU M E F O R T Y .

W H O LE N U M B ER . 2056.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

About Town Notes

The Death Roll

R. R. ENGINES COLLIDE AT ROY COUNTY HOME CATTLE INFECTED
BY FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE!
ERSFORD—ENGINEER KILLED-

SUCCESSFUL CORN SHOW.

CREAMERY MANAGER ARRESTED
Ziba C. M artin, m anager of the
W est Chester cream ery, owned by
the Darlington estate, was arrested
upon a com plaint filed by the Penn
sylvania Livestock Sanitary Board.
Mr. M artin was charged with a vio
lation of section 33 of the A ct of
Ju ly 22, 1918, which requires pas
teurization of skim m ilk and separa
tor slop before returning to farm ers
for feeding to calves or swine. Up
to a recent date - the work of the
State Livestock Sanitary Board is
elim inating foot and mouth disease
had progressed so favorably th a t it
was anticipated Chester county
could soon be released from quaran
tine. Since then agents of the board
found three new cas^j of infection
in large herds. The history of these
cases indicates th a t the infection
was caused by feeding raw skimmed
m ilk which h ad been obtained from
Mr. Martin., Several calves on other
farm s, which had received the raw
skim milk, are showing suspicious
symptoms and it’ is feared th a t ad
ditional cases of foot and m outh dis
ease m ay develop. The owners of
the infected herds are indignant and
it is reported th a t they m ay insti
tute civil action for damages against
the operators of the creamery.

News From Trappe

County and State Items

The corn show 'under the auspices '
pf
the Montgomery county Farm
The city of Reading has laid aside
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Shalkop and
Fifty-nine cows, 3 bulls, 13 heifers
ENGINEER AND TWO FIRE
John Fuhrman.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Schrack spent $5000 as wages for the Unemployed
Bureau
and
the
Cham
ber
of
Com
and 149 hogs, on the County Home
At the regular m eeting of Town.
MEN INJURED.
Sdnday w ith Mr. and Mrs. S. S. who are w illing'to work for the city.
John F uhrm an died on F riday at
C o u n cil h eld , F riday evening, the
farm
have been quarantined.' The merce of Norristown, held in City
Tyson.
The cigar factories of Boyertawn
his
home
in
Skippack
township,
One
engineer
was
killed
and
an
matter of im proving Third avenue
Cattle are Valued at $6000 and the H alt on Thursday, Friday, and S at
have resumed operations, and 400
W arren G rater wears a smile.
e&st was discussed at some length, aged ,78 years, 10 m onths and 25 other engineer and two firemen WeVe hogs—special breeds—at about $3000. urday of last week was a decided
Jacob Bowers had a Bell telephone hands are back at their benches.
general interested property owners days. The deceased, who had been seriously injured in a collision of The infection of the live stock on success. Not only the farm ers of
Dr. C. P. H enry, Reading’s health
installed in his residence last week.
being present and participating. a h esteemed resident and farm er of railroad engines at Royersford, tb'e county farm was anticipated in
the county but the public in general
inspector, blames some of the par
The widening and grading of the Skippack tow nship for 50 years,
E.
G.
Brownback,
John
B
runner
leaves a wife and two sons—F rank W ednesday tnorning, December 9. view of the inspection of cattle on took great interest in the exhibit
and Benjam in Daub are serving as ents of children for a spread of
avenue is in contemplation.
G. F uhrm an, of Skippack, and John As the engine of the W illiam sport adjoining farm s. The hogs not be and in the various exercises. I t is
chickenpox.
jurors
this week.
The Collegeville S chool Board G. F uhrm an, of Lower Providence. express train, due at 5.40 o’clock, ing infected were ordered killed at estim ated th at on S aturday 7,000
Disgusted w ith the condition of
Mr. and Mrs. JL, S. Skatz spent
met Monday n ight and affected a The funeral was held on W ednes approached the station, the engine once, under the supervision of an persons were present during the day
the
State highwky between Phcenix
the
week’s
end
in
Philadelphia.
reorganization by electing A. D. day, December 9, at twelve o’clock. of a coal train was struggling with inspector, and, the pork used for and evening. The display of corn,
ville and Kim berton, 16 farm ers
food
purposes.
No
doubt
all
the
J
o
h
n
K
.
H
arley
’s
cattle,
affected
Fetterolf, president; John L.. Bech Servihee , in the Lower Mennonite slippery rails to get on to a siding.
potatoes, apples, and other products
with horses and carts took the m at
tel, vice-president; Thomas H all m eetinghouse at 1 o’clock. In te r The way was not cleared in time cattle will be killed and interred in of the soil was excellent, and fully
w ith foot and m outh disease, were
ter into th eir own hands and re
man, solicitor. The secretary and m ent in adjoining cem etery; under and the engines collided with ter a trench.
killed on Monday.
dem onstrated the fertility of Mont
paired a section of it.
treasurer are elected the first Mon taker J. L. Bechtel in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob W eigner, of
rific force and both were toppled H A B R Y H . B E C H T E L ’S COWS ALSO gomery county farm s and the spec
Alleged to have trespassed on J .
day in Ju ly of eacn year.
The
ial interest in farm work th a t has
over. The engineer of the freight
Ceptre Point, spent Sunday with
IN FE C T E D .
M. H . W alter’s cabbage patch, near
Board designated the Collegeville
been
aroused
by
the
efforts
of
the
train, Mr. Fisher, of Reading, was
Mr. and Mrs. How ard Reiff.
Mary Elizabeth Brown;
The herd of 24 valuable cows be
Pottstown, Mrs. Annie Toto and
National Bank as the depository for
_ Mr. Jacob W isler has sold, his Mrs. Joseph Postrens were each
M ary Elizabeth, infant daughter instantly killed. His fireman was longing to H arry H. Bechtel, whose F arm Bureau. The winners of the
school funds.
sweepstake
prizes
for
corn
raising
horse.
of George and B reta Brown, of m uch injured and was taken to the farm fronts on the road leading
fined $3.50.
There was a regular m onthly Oaks, died Monday night, aged one Phcenixville Hospital. The engi from Trappe to Black Rock, has w ere: F irst, LeRoy Schultz, of
All
members
of
St.
Luke’s
Glee
Mrs. H a rriet C. Van Buskirk,
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society week. F uneral on W ednesday at 4 neer and firemen’ of the express also been placed under quarantine. W orcester; second, F rank Hoke, of
Club will report for practice next Pottstow n’s “ grapd old lad y ,” .the
Skippack;
third,
Chas.
W
eikel,
of
train
were
both
seriously
injured
of Trinity Reformed church on Mon p. fn. Interm ent in St. P au l’s Epis
I t is probable th a t the cows have
F riday evening at 8 o’clock.
m other of five prom inent business
but are expected to recover. None also been condemned and th a t they Hatfield.
day evening at the home of Mrs. J. copal cemetery, Oaks.
The
Upper
Providence
Live
Stock
men, celebrated her ninety-third
of
the
passengers
of
the
express
W eikel showed the best ear and
0. Landes. The following program
will be killed this week. Mr. Bech
Association held th eit annual m eet birthday anniversary recently.
train were injured.
Schultz
second
best,
but
Schultz’s
w a s rendered:
Piano duet—Mrs.
tel paid an average price'of about
/
Louis J. Bernard.
ing at L am b H otel on Monday and
The head of a dog th a t bit Em ily
Corson and Miss Y erkes; violin solo
$100 per head for his cows, and prior general average was the best of all.
elected the following officers : Presi Kulden, a 5-year-old Reading girl,
Louis
J
.
B
ernard,
an
aged
resident
H
is
yield
was
112.4
bushels
to
the
-Mr. R oberts; piano solo — Miss
MUCH DAMAGE DONE BY STORM. to th eir infection they produced .240
dent, Daniel Shuler; secretary, showed th a t it had rabies. The
ac re; profit, 56.36; expenses $22.92;
Augustina Hom er, piano solo—Miss of Upper Providence, died at his
W allace H oyer; treasurer, Joseph child is receiving P asteur treatm ent.
Real w intry w eather was ushered quarts of m ilk per day. His; loss quality of ears, 92 per cent. His
home near Black Rock, Monday
yjrgie Rahn.
Stearly; board of managers, Jesse
morning, from infirm ities due to old in S aturday night and Sunday, will be considerable. I t has become first prize will he a free trip to State
Owing to the poor prices th a t tra p 
very evident th a t the' safety of
Messrs. L. Him es, Jac k W alker age. Mr. B ernard had been ailing
Ziegler, H. W. Poley, Elwood Ty pers get for pelts of fur-bearing ani
when
the
wind
blew
a
gale,
acccomCollege
during
farm
ers
week,
also
cattle from infection lies in taking
a n d J. C. Rambo have left for V ir for several years, but was only bed
son, O. D. Bechtel.
mals, very little trapping will be
ginia where they will spend some fast four days. Six daughters sur panied by much rain. The rain con every precaution to prevent the $5 in gold from the F arm Journal.
Before a crowded house, F riday done this winter in Berks county.
'•.PLANTING
TREES.
tinued
to
fall
at
intervals
on
Mon
H
oke’s
yield
was
93.3
bushels;
spread
of
the
disease
by
persons
go
time gunning for turkeys;
evening, St. L uke’s Glee Club gave
vive.
Several thousand workmen are
day and during Monday night it ing from infected stables to those profit, $43.93; cost, $28; ears, 86 per
A correspondent fro m 'th e norththeir seventh concert of the season benefited by an increase in work at
Mrs. J . W. Essig entertained a
changed
to
snow.
On
Sunday
and
cent.,;
and
story
95
per
cent.
He
to
not
infected,
v
l
t
is
even
claimed
ern p art of Pennsylvania wrote
at th e Salem Reformed church, the Curtis & Jones Company’s shoe ■
number of friends a tc a rd s Saturday
♦ JIMMY KENNEDY TO LEAD
Monday electric and trolley wires th a t chickens and guineas are capa will get a free trip to W ashington,
State
Zoologist
H.
A.
Surface,
ask
Philadelphia,
and by the applause factory in Reading.
evening.
URS1NUS.
were coated with ice. The wires, ble of spreading the disease, which D. C., given by W est Chester N or
given, it was easily seen th a t the
ing
for
ipform
ation
as
to
the
proper
so
laden
and
subjected
to
high
m
al
School;
a
B
erkshire
registered
Mrs. Tower and daughters re - Jam es B. Kennedy, a former
can only be stam ped out by exer
Caught in m achinery at a saw
entire program was a grand success:
turned home last week from K ings N ortheast H igh School student, has Winds, were in m any instances cising every possible effort to pre boer given by D. Buckley, of Broad tim e to plant trees. The reply may
m ill near Birdsboro, E dw ard ColdThe
short
sketch,
near
the
end
of
A t this w riting m any vent it from spreading.
ton, Canada, whefe they had been been elected to lead the Ursinus broken.
interest m any persons who wish to
Axe.
the program, was w orthy of special rin lost two fingers and others were
visiting relatives for some time.
S aturday m orning a m ost severe
College football team for next sea places, including Collegeville, are
W eikel’s yield was 87.38 bushels; plant one or more trees about theif mention, and a few people were badly crushed.
tem porarily deprived of telephone and sweeping order went into effect profit $35.95; cost, $29.56; ears, 92 1-2 premises before the next 1 growing
W hen work was given out by the
Mr. D. H . B artm an is a member son. Kennedy, who is a junior at
service. The service on the trolley as a p art of th e campaign being per cent.; story, 95 per cent. His season. I t is based upon experience heard to rem ark it was the best en city of Reading to the unemployed,
Ursinus,
was
the
unanim
ous
choice
of the grand jury.
tertainm
ent
ever
given
,
in
the
of the w arriors who were awarded lines was m uch interrupted. The waged against the foot and mouth prize is a year’s subscription to an in planting thousands of trees, and ch u rch : The next night the Glee a Polish applicant had to go home
Miss Rea Duryea, of Philadelphia, their letter “ U .” Coach W . R. storm in thjs quarter was not nearly disease.,
The moving of cattle, agricultural journal.
is as follows :
Club weht to Phcenixyille and rend disappointed, as the officials learned
visited friends in town Tuesday of Gerges will have a likely squad for So severe as along the A tlantic coast, sheep, pigs, etc., and also straw,
“ You can transplant trees at any ered th eir program ih St. Jo h n ’s th a t he owned six properties.
Miss E lizabeth Ge.rtzen, of'Pennslast week.
hay and fodder, is strictly prohibited burg, was awarded the first prize time in the fall or w inter when the Reformed church, but due Jo thfe
next season. The Ursinus College where great damage was done.
The Pennsylvania and* Reading
A t five o’clock Monday evening in the eouuty above the DeKalb
, Rev. J , G. K ershner, of M ahanoy A thletic Committee aw arded the
for potato raising by members of ground is nqt frozen. I would just inclem ent w eather the house was Railway Companies have each given
a
largetree
fell
at
Eagleville
and
street road, w ith the exception of the boys’ and girls’ 'clubs of the as soon plant in the fall as in the not as large as expected, but this a carload of wood to the Associated
City, and Mr. David B unting were following football m en the varsity
“ U ” for service on next year’s tore down the feed wires and sev the borough of Pottstown, West, Up county.. She is fourteen years of spring as far as future growing is did not interfere w ith the boys, in Charities, of Pottstown, to be sold
'in town last week.
eral poles of the Reading T ransit per and Lower Pottsgrove townships,
age and the quality and q u ahtity of concerned, and, in fact, I during re theis efforts and th e concert was up to the poor at a nom inal price.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thompson, squad: M itterling, Minich, K en Company.
The telephone wires Montgomery W hitpain and Norrinedy,
Gingrich,
K
ichline,
Light,
her
yiefd, as well as the profit, were cent years have b’edn doing most of to the standard.
of Logan, Philadelphia, spent Sun
Robbers at the*home of R obert M.
were also broken and the trolley ton townships: S aturday morning
far ahead of all competitors. Paul my planting in the fall Of th e year.
day as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Shaub, K err, Brown, Clark, Bow m en were unable to get into com
Simmers,
a pure food inspector,
On
Tuesday
night
Mr.
and
Mrs.
there
were
two
new
cases;
of
the
m an, Enke, Ott and H artm dn.
D arm stadler, of Hatfield, who is Trees th a t are hard to get to grow, M. B. Schrapk were tendered a sur near, Phcenixville, stole cash and a
Ralph Miller.
m
unication
with
the
power
house
at
dread disease reported and it Was aged th irteen years, was awarded like cherry, are m uch better planted
Managers H a rrity and P ritchard
prise party in honor of their second valise containing valuable records
An automobile was stated th a t the infected cattle are
Mr. Fratak Potts, -of Reading, were also awarded th e varsity letter. Collegeyille.
second prize in the potato contest, n the fall. The m ain noint is th at
spent S aturday and Sunday as the The A thletic Association elected finally secured and! a m an dispatched being driven about. As a result the and Oscar and R alph Johnson, aged if you have the trees at hand for wedding anniversary, and the event to be used in case$ against alleged
guest of Mr. and Mrs L. H. Ingram . Russell Johnson, ’16, m anager of to Collegeville for assistance. The authorities passed th e foregoing respectively fourteen and sixteen very early spring planting, and they proved to be a very enjoyable one. law violators. The Charred remains
There were games and music. The of the valise were afterw ard found
power was shut oil for two hours strict orders.
years, were tied for th ird and fourth have been wintered properly and in peanut h u n t proved to be quite in in a field.
Mr. and Mi’s. David Culp J r. the 1915 football team , w ith Ziegler,
while
workmen
were
engaged
m
ak
good condition, th at, on the whole
spent Sunday w ith relatives in Fag- ’17, and Sands, ’18, as his assistants.
plaees.
teresting, Mrs. John W agner, of
ing tem porary repairs.
A force of
H . H. Gardiner, “ the H um an
The -first of the prizes awarded m ay prove to be the best tittle for Norristown, winning the prize. The
STOCK OWNERS WARNED AGAINST
leysvijle.
m en worked all night- and it was
F ly ,” made his second thrilling
planting;
but
between
planting
late
potato
raisers
other
th
an
members
Miss K atherine Custer, of P hila
IMPOSTERS.
COLLEGE LECTURE COURSE.
booby prize was aw arded to E lm er
four o’clock Tuesday m orning when
of boys’xand girls’ clubs, was th a t of in the spring, and at any tim e d ur Schrack,: of Royersford. R efresh climb along the walls of Reading’s
delphia, and Mr. Carl Bechtel, of
tallest building- and was, w atched
the
repairs
were
completed.
Reports
are
.now
beginuing
to
The second num ber of the -college
$10 to H arry B- Sham line of Upper ing th e fall or early winter, I very
Paoli, spent Sunday at the home of
come in to the D epartm ent of Agri Providence, for an exhibit of the m uch prefer the latter. The poorest m ents were served in abundance. by 5000 persons. H e climbed the
lecture course will be given W ed
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Bechtel.
culture at W ashington from Several
nesday evening, December 9, in
tim e of the year to plant trees is late Those present were: Mrs. Addison smooth, walls to an eight-story
Prof and Mrs. J. W. Clawson and Bomberger H all. Hon. S. D. Fess, BARN, 10 COWS AND 3 HORSES of the States quarantined for the Mills prize early variety. Secohd, in the spring. I am frequently W agner, Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n W ag building in 13 m inutes, clinging
third, fourth and fifth prizes were
son spent S aturday in Philadelphia* Congressman from Ohio,* will de
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
foot-and-m outh disease th a t perspns also awarded. -Charles Hughes, of asked, ‘How late can I p lan t?” ner}' and Mrs. M ary Lightcap, of w ith his fingers to creviees between
N orristown; Mr. and Mrs. E lm er the bricks.
Mrs. M. L. Boorem and Miss liver one of bis famous lectures. As
Abram W. Zollers’ barn in Skip- who have no connection whatsoever Collegeville, and R obert McDade, of There is but on$ reply to this, and
Schrack, of Royersford; Esquire
Gladys Boorem were in P hiladel a public speaker Dr. Fess is known pack township, east of Evansburg, w ith the departm ent are attem pting |. Yerkes, also won prizes in the corn th a t is, ‘The earlier the better.’
far and wide, a m an whose lectures were destroyed by fire early F riday to pass themselves off as F ed eral in contest.
phia on Friday.
“ You should bear in m ind th a t at and Mrs. F. W. Shalkop, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Tyson, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss H elen U llm an visited Miss are in constant dem and and though m orning. Ten cows and three horses spectors. There are several possi
Num erous prizes were awarded the tim e of planting the tops should E arl Moyer, and Misses R uth Miller
ble
motives
th
a
t
m
ight
account
for
he
has
lectured
no
less
than
forty
Virginia Potter a t Lim erick on M6nwere incinerated and all the season’s
for, apples, pears, and canned fruit. be cut back" in proportion to the root and Stella K ram er, of Trappe.
times in each of the cities of P hila crops and a lot of farm m achinery the existence of these im porters. In
Summary of European War News.'
cutting th a t was done in digging the
day and Tuesday; \
tree. This means in most cases th at
Miss Id a Allebach, of Norristown, delphia, Pittsburgh, Lancaster and was destroyed. One , horse was the outbreak of 1908 there were in
SEVENTY-ONE HERDS SLAIN.
“COMPAGNIE-AU-ST. LUKE’S.”
three-fourths of the top should be
The great battle for possession of
spent S aturday at the home of Mr, York} he has never found it neces saved} The fire was discovered by stances of men who obtained money
sary to fill a lecture date through Mr. Buckw alter, a neighbor. Other from credulous 2 victims who be
Poland continues. The front ex
Inspectors of the State Live Stock cut off. Leave some twigs with
and Mrs. J . H . B artm an.
December
the
tw
elfth
is
drawing
lieved th a t in this way they would
the aid of a lecture bureau. His
Mr. Robert Reigle, y h o has been lecture on Lincoln has been in such neighbors cam® to help Mr. Zollers escape th e inconvenience of quaran S anitary Board, of which Governor buds, as growth starts quicker and near, and this is the final notice be tends along the 300 miles and vic
save
the
houpe,
the
pig
pen,
and
a
tory over a part of it, at least, ap
Tener is president, have destroyed surer if th e buds are there than
spending some tim e w ith relatives
great dem and th a t in 1909, the year crib of corn. The cattle burned had tine and disinfection. This is, of 71 herds of cattle in Montgomery though the tree m ust push forth fore the grand entertainm ent and pears to have fallen to the Germans,
in Snyder county has returned to
of Lincoln centennial meetings, he been condemned on account of the course, a very simple form of ex county in th e brusade against the new shoots from laten t or undevel oyster supper. E very- one knows while the Russians are pressing up
the home of his m other.
about it and is coming to have a
declined 143 invitations to deliver it. foot and m outh disease and prepa tortion. A nother motive m ay be foot and mouth disease, and there oped buds.”
good tim e and m eet all th eir friends on Cracow in the south.
Mr. M. L. Boorem spent the week H e is a m an of substance of thought, rations were being m ade to kill the sale of i some quack remedy for,
T hat Lodz is in the possession of l
are still 30 herds to be killed. One
from far and near. F in a l prepara
end with his fam ily here.
depth of sym pathy and unusual them . They were therefore the the disease. .
the
Germans seems undoubted, pnd
of the last herds condemned was a
tions are being made for a big feast
Sentenced to 45 Years.
Mr. and Mrs. H a rry Cassel have platform ability. H is extensive ex property of the S tate Live Stock
Stock owners can protect them  big one on the County Home farm
Russian official report ju st iss&ed
and
no
less
th
an
300
persons
are
ex
moved into th eir new home on sec perience as lawyer, teacher, college Sanitary Boa^d. The origin of the selves very easily against this fraud, at Black Rock.
Pleading guilty to 35 indictments,
pected there dhring th e course 6f apparently is preparing the public
president, journalist, Chautauqua fire is unknown. The building and for there is no specific remedy for
ond avenue west.
J. H. Freyer, a car inspector on the
the evening. Final reports of the m in d for the news by referring to
Reading railw ay, 27 years old, was
Mrs. F. M. D edaker is spending organizer and congressman has pro consents were partly, hovered by,in the foot-and-m outh disease. Since
members have not been handed in the difficulties of defending the city,
$10,000 Blaze.
Monday afternoon sentenced by
several days with relatives in P h ila duced in him qualities th a t have surance, Mr. Zollers desires to ex the germ has never been isolated, it
which gives to the Russian front an
m ade him an exceptionally well- press through the I n d e p e n d e n t has never been possible as yet to
A loss exceeding $10,000, exclusive Judge Groman, of Lehigh county, but there are .about 300 tickets sold. abnorm al Contour and foreasts a re
delphia.
Tickets are not uecessary, but the
Miss M argaret Bordner, of P hila furnished m an for public service. his sincere thanks and deep appreci find any serum th a t would act of th a t to livestock, w asbaused early to 45 years in the Allentown jail and club can better judge th e num ber to forming of the line.
either
as
a
cure
or
preventive,
and
H
is
coming
tq
Collegeville
is
antici
W
ednesday
morning
of
last
week
to pay a fine of $3000. Freyer, who
ation to his neighbors and friends
Details of th e s$ m ighty battles-"'
delphia, spent the week end at the
pated w ith no sm all degree of pleas for the kind' help extended to him the public m ay be quite certain th at by a disastrous fire on the farm of is said to have been born near prepare for if you all have tickets have yet to be-written. The general
home of her parents. /
The
club
has
procured
the
services
anyone who says th a t he is an em E dw ard Binns, Abrams station Schwenksville, for a tim e lived in
ure. Single admission will be 50
fact th a t there has been fearful
Miss Longaker, teacher of the cents. Reservations m ay be made in saving other property while the
de- ployee of the D epartm ent of Agri The large baVn on the property, con Allentown and the scene of his oper of a m usical comedy Club of N orris slaughter and intense suffering from
barn
and
contents
w
ere'bein
g
intermediate departm ent of the local by ’phone or m ail through the col
town
to
entertain
you
as
you
are
be
culture, and at the same time a t tain in g [crops; and m achinery was ations was in railroad stations, poststroyed.
the cold com prises about the total
schools, visited relatives in Lanstem pts to sell or even recommend totally destroyed and 42 head of offices, barns and homes along the ing served and the necessary cash of the inform ation received.
lege office.
js
extracted
w
ithout
pain.
.
Come
dale over Sunday.
anything of the sort, is simply an livestock were burned to death line of the Perkiom en railroad. All
CRIMINAL COURT.
The Germans claim they are pur
help the boys ! The following is the
,,Miss C atherine Buckw alter, of
C rim inal’Court opened at Norris imposter. For this reason stock M any of the cattle were prize stock his . robberies were com paratively standing of the Loyal Supporters suing the Russians to the south and
Copper
Mining
to
be
Started
Near
Skippack township, visited Miss
town, Monday, with Judges Swartz owners are warned not to allow Mr. Binns being a fancier. There small. H e was eventually landed contest: Trappe, 108; -Collegeville southest of Lodz.
Augustina H om er several days this
Gilbertsville.
BritiMi m ilitary experts insist th at
and Miller presiding. Judge Solly,' strangers to visit th eir stock or at were 32 cows, 8 horses and 2 ponies by a coterie of officers from P h ila 81; Graterford, 30; Areola, 18; Roy
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THE INDEPENDENT
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y T H U R S D A Y .
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA>

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, December IO , 1914.
A c u r s o r y view from the dome of the Temple at the Hub
prompts the conjecture that there were a number of political and
business wheels in complex operation concerned in the appointment,
by Governor Tenor, of Attorney Miller as Associate Law Judge.
The inference appears to be admissable that pending the Governor’s
final action a tentative combination of law and business had been
determined upon by the accomplished gentlemen most interested.
The inference carries with it the supposition that the prospective win
ners were merely arranging to take substantial and gratifying advan
tage of the coming victory over “ the majority (about 80 per cent.)
of the members of the Bar,” who had indorsed Mr. Fox for the ap
pointment. Feeling reasonably well assured that they had con
vinced the Governor (hab.a majority in the matter of numbers should
not count as against a well-bred minority of distinguished legal
prestige, of expansive legal practice and, perchance, of fulsome
aristocratic tendencies, they could easily discern victory rolling in
over the hills toward the Hub. If anything yet needed to be done
that could well be accomplished by one of the master hands. So
much for inference and supposition. What of the clever combin
ation ? Verily, there can be no consideration of illegal or immoral
procedure associated with it. None. Nevertheless, a business or
political combination, or a politico-legal-business combination, be
yond suspicion of illegality or immorality may, upon analysis, afford
sufficient reason for suggestive, if not carping criticism; for allusions
to combinations of—porcine idiosyncraeies, perhaps ! But, such
allusions, courteously couched in gentle terms, or stated bluntly with
vulgar prefixes, should not be too inconsiderately indulged in, since
the minority members and not the “ majority of the members of the
Bar,” are to be henceforth obsequiously saluted as the legal “ salt
of the earth. ’’
A s t r o n g plea for peace was made and a firm stand against in
creasing the U. S. army and navy was taken Tuesday by President
Wilson in his message to the third and final session of the Sixtythird Congress.
A f t e r all, the editor appears to have been mistaken.

It was
not Commissioner Krewson’s long political stick that helped much
in bringing down that judicial persimmon. It is comforting, how
ever, to reflect that the Commissioner has so many ^honors floating
about that he will hardly miss a boquet or two.
T h e fine exhibit of farm products at the corn show in Norris

town, last week, furnished practical evidence of the important and
stimulating usefulness of the Farm Bureau of Montgomery county.
Surely it is worth while to keep on increasing the interest of farmers,
and of the public in general, in the work of cultivating the soil ac
cording to well tested methods, and in the development of the largest
possible crops of corn, potatoes, fruit, and so forth.
-F rom the Scientific American: According to the latest census

figures covering automobile registration in the various States,
there are now 1,735,360 automobiles in use in the United States.
There has been a steady gain since the first of the year. These
figures are both for gasoline and electric pleasure and freight vehi
cles. On January 1, 1914, there were 1,253,875 cars in use. By
the latest census, New York is far in the lead, with 160,475 cars
registered. Illinois is next, with 126,681, and there are only four
other States in which the figure runs 100,000 or over. These are
Pennsylvania, Ohio, California and Iowa, in that order. The State
of Nevada has the' fewest cars, the registration showing but 1523
in use.
T h e Providence Journal, an independent newspaper not biased

by partisan clamor, says: “ If the tariff has caused poor business
here, what caused poorer business in other countries, even before the
war began ? If it has increased the price of foodstuffs, it certainly
has not injured our domestic producers of food products. Calamity
howlers prophesied that the tariff would ruin our cattle and sheep
ranchers, our beet and cane sugar producers, our dairy and poultry
industries, and our lumber interests. As it has turned out, our
meat products, our domestic wool, sugar and lumber are higher than
before. It follows that the tariff has not injured these industries.
If some of the cane and beet sugar raisers have devoted their lands
to other crops; if sheep ranchers have cut up their lands into farm
lands; if lumbermen have gone out of the business; if these domes
tic producers have quit their former business because of fear of dis
aster, they must blame the calamity howlers and not the new tariff
for their foolish course. Nor is the tariff responsible for the loss of
business to our producers in some of the textile lines, whose want of
confidence caused them to shut down and wait for orders. Buyers,
in the absence of a domestic supply, chose to buy competing foreign
goods ready at hand.”
T h e Philadelphia Commercial Museum furnishes the following
very interesting statistical facts:
“ Since 1850 the population of the United States has more than
quadrupled, being approximately 100 million at the present time.,
In the same period, however, foreign commerce has grown from 318
million to 4,259 million dollars, and the per capita value of exports
has risen from $16.96 to $23.27. National wealth has increased
from 7,000 million dollars in 1870 to approximately 140,000 million;
money in circulation, from 279 million to 3,419 million, and bank
clearings have grown from 52,000 million dollars in 1887, the earliest
year for which figures are available, to 174,000 million in 1913.
“ Increased activity on the farms, in the factories and in the
great transportation industries has also developed during the last half
century. The value of the farms and farm property increased from
4.000 million dollars in 1850 to 41,000, million in 1910; the value
of manufacturers, from 1,000 million to over 20,000 million, and
the number of miles of railway in operation, from 9,021 in 1850 to
258,033 in 1912. Nearly 20,000 million pieces of outgoing mail
matter are handled annually by the Post Office Department, whieh
disbursed in this important public service last year 262 million dol
lars, or $2.70 for every man, woman and child in the country.
Evidences of improved social conditions among the people are
also to be found in this statistical record of progress. For example,
19 million of children are now enrolled in public schools and about
200.000 students in colleges and other higher institutions of learning,
the total expenditures on behalf of education now approximate 500
million dollars a year. The result has been a rapid increase in, gen
eral intelligence and a marked decrease in illiteracy. Over 22,000
newspapers and periodicals are disseminating information among the
people, and the report shows a steady growth in the number of
libraries in the country. In 1850, depositors in savings banks were
"251,000-in number; to-day the number is 11,000 with deposits,
exclusive of those, in other savings institutions, aggregating 4,750
million dollars, or more than one hundred times as much as in the
middle of the last century,”
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TO PREVENT APHIS PESf.
M ea su res

T h a t S h ou ld Be E m p loyed
F o r D e stro y in g It.

[Prepared by U nited S ta te s d e p artm e n t of
a griculture.]

Grain raisers, especially those in
Texas and on the southern border of
Oklahoma, are urged to destroy all
volunteer grain by pasturing, plowing
under or burning straw which has been
scattered over it, as it is a fertile
breeding place for the spring grain
aphis or “green bug.” Moreover, as
the specialists of the department point
out, it is particularly necessary for
grain growers in these two sections
and other parts of the south to stop
the first developments of the aphis, as
if not controlled in the volunteer grain
it may very well spread to the sown
grain and become a source of damage.
The past history of the spring grain
aphis, o r“ green bug,” one of the most
dreaded pests of the wheat grower in
the southwest, indicates clearly that
destructive iuvasious west of the Mis
sissippi river have had their origin in
central and northern Texas and south-

SPRING GRAIN APHIS OR GREEN BUG (EN
LARGED)', NATURAE SIZE AT RIGHT.

ern Oklahoma, and, in the eastern
country, probably in -southeastern
Georgia and southern South Carolina.
Farmers have thus come to look with
uneasiness upon the appearance of any
aphis in abundance in their grain fields.
Years of'investigation have given us
some , facts which strongly indicate
that, if the appearance of this “green
bug” were to be detected in time and
vigorous measures employed for sup
pressing it, destructive ravages might
be, to some extent at least, controlledFurthermore, all of the information at
hand strongly Implies th at If the pest
could be effectually controlled through
out a comparatively small area In Tex
as and possibly the extreme southern
border of Oklahoma, the enormous de
struction for which It Is responsible
farther to the north and northeast
might be nearly or quite" eliminated.
This is in fact what actually takes
place when an outbreak Is overcome
in its incipiency by natural enemies.
North of the latitude of northern Ok
lahoma, southern Missouri, southern
Tennessee and North Carolina the in
sect passes the winter in the egg stage
and therefore would not be able to In
crease in sufficient abundance in
spring to work the serious damage that
it usually does during yearsy of exces
sive abundance. South of this line the
insect breeds in wheat fields during fa
vorable weather throughout the entire
Winter and becomes excessively abun
dant. Unfortunately the same weath
er conditions are not favorable for the
development of the parasites which
prey upon the “green bug.” Whenever
an outbreak occurs, especially west of
the Mississippi river, the pest first
makes its appearance In the fields In
spots, usually circular in area, primari
ly indicated by the reddening of the
blades of the wheat, which afterward
turn brown. The spots become, larger
until the insects spread over the entire
field. In very many cases these injur
ed spots have been found to coincide
exactly with the location of the shocks
of grain where the kernels have rat
tled off and fallen to the ground, thus
producing volunteer plants. In the na
ture of things, therefore, volunteer
grain, whether of wheat or oats, con
stitutes the initial breeding grounds
for the pest. If this volunteer growth
could be pastured off in late fall or
early winter much of the danger of an
outbreak would be eliminated.

lions of dollars have oeen. saenneea
in the thousands of animals that have
been slain to stop the spread of the
disease. The Chicago stockyards for
the first time in almost half a century
were absolutely emptied of beef cattle,
sheep and hogs, and the national and
state governments are exerting every
effort to stay the pestilence which is
bound to prove so costly and to de
plete our food supply so greatly.
In England in 1871 there was a siege
that cost the country $10,000,000. Ger
many in 1905 suffered a loss of $100,-

*
Stock owners should sit tight
X -and not become panicky over the
4* foot and , mouth epidemic, says
f the American Cultivator. The
4 famous “watchful waiting” Pol1, icy applies here. When the disJ* ease appears nearby don’t visit
the place and visitors should be
kept away. Tie. up the dogs.
Shut "off the infected farms so
far as i>ossible, but no need to
<3, get a scare and sell all stock as
T some western farmers are re$ ported doing. We have bad the
T epidemic before and always the
4> scare has been much greater X
than the damage.
■
*
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HOOF AND MOUTH DISEASE,
Som e F a c ts A b o u t P la g u e T h a t
C a u sin g H a vo c In M an y S ta te s .

SOHB GUARDED YOUNG STOCK.

The display of Cut- Glass also includes
excellent presents.
Cloeks are decidedly useful gifts-for
the home..- You’ll, find our Chime and
Small Clocks display 'very interesting.
Sallade’s prices are a delight to gift
buyers—and Sallade quality delights
every one who receives it.

have been slaughtered, as the number
Increased’daily as the precautions were
doubled.
Although the hoof and mouth dis
ease has been known in this country
only a generation, it has visited Euro
pean countries for a couple of cen
turies and was imported to our shores
by infected cattle. It manifests itself
in ulcers about the mouth and feet
Fever, saliva and lameness are symp
Jeweler and Optician
toms. In malignant outbreaks the
18
E.
M ain St.'-, N orristow n , P a .
death rate is high, but in mild at
tacks it is low. However, cattle and
hogs that survive usually continue In
poor condition. The disease is highly
iih h m
infectious, cattle, hogs and sheep be
ing its chief victims.
Like many other diseases, but little
is known of the hoof and mouth ail
ment and the virus which transmits i t
All that science can tell us is that it is
G et the habit of
highly infectious and can be checked
only by stamping it out, killing dis
d ressin g w e ll. m
eased animals and disinfecting places
where they have been.

J. D. SALLADE

m

j^lN ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

rteach th e ir allotted goal, and here,
I n 'a ll his w intry panoply,
Gay C hristm as bids grim sorrow Nflee.
H appy a re th ey who h e ar th e voice
T h at bids this dull old world rejoice.
Hen a re too solemn now adays,
E ach fa r too busy ’long th e w ays
R eputed best for grow ing rich,
R egardless of, th e “ how” and “ w hich.”
You'd better fa r fo rg et yourself.
Choose o th er goals th a n place o r pelf.
Hold out a bravely helping hand,
Ring in m are kindness in th e land,
Insist on giving folks a chance,
Shake off the bonds, of circumstance*
T ake each hour as it comes and so
Make all things m erry a s you go.
A season such a s th is should be
Sure preface to felicity.
To one and all we voice th e wish
Of plenty in* th e d ra w e r ancf dish.
And, happy h e a rts and m inds a t ease,
Let discord a-nd discpm fort“eease;
•Let one and all know only peace.
-W a rw ic k Jam es Price in Leslie’s.
C u ra b le C a se .

O

. Practising Physician,
DeKalb and Main Streets,

Dining Room Equipment is a present
the whole family can share. And it is
a present every woman who keeps
house will receive with keen delight.
The quality of the Sterling and Plated
Table Silver at Sallade’s is the kind
that is good to give and good to receive.
Tea Sets
Knives and Forks
Coffee Sets
Spoons of ail Kinds
Trays
Fancy Serving Pieces
Meat Platters Chests of Silver
Baking Dishes /Vegetable Dishes

1»

Somewhere in southern Michigan a
few weeks ago a cow became ill. She
was 'feverish, saliva dripped from her’
mouth, her milk supply ceased, she be
came lame and ulcers formed in her
mouth.
Today fourteen states in the Union
are quarantined against the hoof and
mouth disease, the most dreaded dis
temper among hoofed animals. Mil

FORMERLY BRENDLING^R’S

EVAN SBURG , Pa.
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m.

Office H o u rs: U n til
B ell 'P h o n e 55-12

E. A . K R U S E N , M . D .,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H o u r s
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S undays. 1 to 2 only.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t ph o n e: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St., B ell 716.
H . CORSON, M . D .
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
O F F IC E : M ain St. a n d F ifth A venue.
H ours

( U n til 10 a. m.
: j 2 to 8 p. m.
' 7 to 8 p. m .

i

E , G O TW A LS, M , D.
OAKS, PA.

: U n til 10 a. m.
:
6 to 8 p. m.
B ell T elephone; Phcenixyllle 684-J.
O F F IC E H O U RS:

T k R . J . D. GRABER
^
L IM E R IC K C E N T R E .

(Dr. Dismant’s place).
Of f ic e : h o u r s :
8 a. m . to 1 p, m .
6.80 p. m . to 8 p. m .

O th er hours by a p p o in tm e n t,
E le c tric cars sto p a t th e door.
R. F . D. 1 R oyersford, P a. B ell Telephone
6-4 Llnfleld.
10-80
J ) R . S. C. B A S N E T ,
MONT CLA RE. PA.
i
_
- ) 8 to 10 a .m .
Sundays:
Office H o u rs: >1 to 8 p. m . U n til 10 a. m
) 6 to 8 p. m .
only.
B ell P h o n e : Phoenixvllle, 660,

Norristown.

The Advertiser

“Richelieu” cotton union suits
styles. “Richelieu”, wool union ' J .
Bully Blanket $2.65, part wool,
hjgh neck, long sleeves, ankle; high J t ’
‘Seneca,” you remember it.
short sleeves, ankle; low neck SW
sleeves, ankle, $1.50, $2.
Maish quilts $2.50 to $5.
Floral patterns with blue, pink, greeu
S a tu rd a y Special Suits,
or yellow borders,
These comforts are sanitary and warm,
O th er Specials.
not heavy.
Fine winter suits of broadcloth gahar
dine and satin souliel, military Lies'
these are $30, were $35 an d ^last week!'
Redingote suits, serge, wool poplin aad
M e n ’s combinations, unbleached*
gabardine, regular and extra sizes
fleeced, perfect fitting, 34 to 46 inches, $1 were $27.
*5
suit. Lighter weight combinations, un
Men’s “Sutrite” hose for only 2IC
bleached, ribbed, not fleeced, $ 1.
usually are more.
Men’s ‘‘‘Derby,” ribbed, fleeced shirts
Lambsdown underwear for men who
and drawers, all sizes, 50c garments.
Men’s wool shirts and drawers, #1 and work out doors. It is warm but noi
clumsy, 55c garment.
$1.25.
Carter’s 2rpiece wool suits for women,
L o v e ly ribbons, 35, for Christmas fancy
;’ j^ ljg p jjg
high neck, long sleeves or elbow, $ 1, w o rk .
$ 1. 25; regular and extra sizes.
Headquarters for dolls.

N ice Warm
W inter Underwear

7-28-ly

TH E

F IN E S T

L IN E OF

J ) R . S. D . C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,
OO LLEG EV ILLE, PA
F irst-class w orkm anship g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K e y s to n e ’phone No. 81. B ell 'phone 27-Y,

-- G

’F

u r n is h in g

DENTIST,
ROY ERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.

oods

- W e want our country friends to make themselves athome at our store
when they come to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether vnn
buy or not.
^u

W IL T . H . G I L B E E T ,

J ) R . I R V I N S . R E IF S N Y D E R ,

VETERINARIAN

133 W E S T M A IN S T R E E T ,

NORRISTOWN, PA

N ext door to Montg. Bank.

hear

O O LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
B o th 'P hones.

boS

8-17-tf

(JIH O M A S H A L L M A N ,

O U L B E R T ’S

Attorney-at-Law
828 S W E D E ST R E E T , N O RRISTOW N, PA .
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening.

DRUG S T O R E

JE A N N E R. LONG STRETH ,

Attorney-at-Law,

O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A

1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, • - P hiladelphia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.

50S

JJIE L S O N P . F E G L E Y ,

Attorney-at-Law,

HOW IS

602S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t E van sb u rg , evenings. B ell 'phone 688-A.

u.

G

H O S IE R Y , S H IR T S , S U S P E N D E R S , C O L L A R S , G L O V ES
N E C K W E A R , ET C .

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)

Of f i c e : H i l l o b e s t ,

en t s

I3 S T NTO RRISTOW N.
W ith our enlarged store we can give you better service, and our Dries
are always the lowest. This is the workm an’s headquarters for

D R* FRA N K BRANDRETH,

k

G et the habit of
paying a medium
price. You do
both when you
come here and
buy

Store is very festive in holiday attire. Southern greens placed
everywhere, amongst them twinkle little red stars. Amidst
prosperity let us not forget awful suffering of peoples of Ei ^
A RED CROSS STATION established in this store.
C onS
tions, yours and ours, sent for Christmas, as a bit of help fr<)"

Blankets, Comforts

O O LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
Office opposite th e O ollegevllle N a tio n a l
B ank.
( U n til 10 a. m.
Office H o u rs: <1.80 t o .2.80 p. m .
(6 to 8 p. m.
’P hones: K eystone, 88-E ; Bell, 84-4.
J

In All Its Gay Holiday Attire

B ell 'phone, 52-A,
K eystone 66.

J ) R . FR A N K M. D E D A K E R

...

fo r em o s t store

WARNER’c

M.Y . W E B E R , M . D „

Norristown Trust Co.

NEVER FORGETS
NEVER PUTS OFF
NEVER HAS AN ENGAGEMENT
NEVER TAKES A VACATION
NEVER DIES
and
ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.

Again the m onths th a t m ake th e y ear

W A IT IN G .

O O LLEG EV ILLE,
Telephone In office,
Office hours u n til 0 a. m.

USEFUL GIFTS
FOR THE HOME

...

B . H O R N IN G , M . D „

Practising Physician,

The present is the fifth and most se
NORRISTOWN, PA.
vere outbreak of the hoof and mouth
disease that has visited this country.
In New England an outbreak in 1902
cost fi.OOO animals. It is impossible at Acts as executor or administrator or in
this time to state how many animals
any other trust capacity, it

■ ■

jg

our booklet.

000, 000 .

Scions of apples for grafting next
spring may be cut now.
After the first fall of snow is a good
time to thin out the neighborhood rab
bits.
Covering the strawberry bed with
straw and mulching the lawn shrub
bery is in order now.
A little sulphur dusted over plants
that show signs of mildew will often
stop the spread of the disease.
Paper white narcissuses and daffodils
potted early may be brought to beat
and light and will soon flower.
All roots and cabbages should be In
winter storage now.
Gut off and burn the foliage of the
Asparagus as soon as It has been killed
by frost. This will destroy many In
jects and plant diseases.
Have plans been made for better
plantings around the home next
spring? Now is the time to study
these things and decide what plants
to use.
The seed of many of our berried
shrubs, such as buckthorn, sandthorn
P r e p a rin g C e le r y F o r W in ter.
and high bush cranberry, may be
As it Is now time for preparing cel stratified in sand over winter and
ery for winter keeping, I wish to tell planted next spring.
my experience with it during the last
two years writes a eontributer to the
Eural New Yorker. In the summer,
when ready to transplant my celery,
A CHRISTMAS,.ANIMAL j
I have a deep trench dug the length of O
my garden. As my garden slopes gently
LARGE yellow' squash, four
in that part of it I find it very easy, in
large carrots of sufficient size
case of a dry spell, to supply the
to uphold the bulk of this aniplants with water by simply pouring
mal.^and a long, slender car
cans of water at one end of the row
rot will serve as the neck, a long
and letting it run the full length of the
white turnip with red base for
row. Care must be taken to pour the
the head and two slices of car
water very slowly w hen the plants
rots for the ears; the eyes are
are small, else they will be washed
cranberries, stuck in with tooth
out. I grow Golden Self Blanching
picks, and a comb of toothpicks,
and begin banking it up in September.
with cranberries on the ends,
I simply gather each bunch together
will make him a lordly sight
and wrap it. not too tightly, with a
Around his neck put a collar of
short strip of cloth, and then pack the
toothpicks and a bunch of pars
dirt tightly around it. The trench fa
ley for his tail. Upon various
cilitates the first banking; also contin
places around and about this an
uous banking goes on until danger of
imal were several smaller ani
a freeze, when it is covered for the
mals. Red and white onions,
winter. I do this by covering it over
with natural tails, were adorned
very deeply with clover chaff and just
with raisin eyes and toothpick
let the celery remain in the ground.
legs and given graceful attitudes.
During the winter, when you wish
A cucumber, sliced along the
celery, pull away some of the chaff,
side, with red eyes, has a horri
get your celery and for whiteness,
ble cockroach effect Turtles
crispness and tenderness i t connot be
made of fat raisins, with cloves
beaten.
for legs and head, make effective
ornaments, Large, long pota
Good F o d d er F o r H orses.
toes, with toothpick legs and
Horses like alfalfa stems. This is
cloves for the eyes, help the
one of the conclusions of a Nebraska
decorations.
experiment station bulletin, adding
that “refuse from the c£tj;le racks is
eery acceptable to horses.”
TO ALL MEN GREETINGS.
W ATCH FUL

m nusTOW N’s
In connection with this send for

YOUR HEATER?

S. G. E IN K B IN E R ,

Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS a n d IN V E S T M E N T S , NOTARY
PU BLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.

More Headaches
th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
rem ed y b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.

J l'R A N C I S W . W A C K

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

SURVEYOR
SO H W E N K S V IL L E , PA* S u rv ey in g in
a ll its branches,^ in clu d in g g rade w ork,
p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to.
5-22

310

DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

E. 8 . P O L E Y ,
Contractor and Bnilder,

are Human

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d acc u rate in build in g c o n stru c
tion. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.

They are so good
that young men
who study dress
and know a good
thing when they
s e e it p r e fe r
STY LEPLU S.
Styles for men of con
servative taste, too.
Suits and overcoats,
both one quality and
one price, $ 1 /.

R. M. ROOT

The chances a re t h a t th is m an
n e v e r before served in a lik e c a p a 
c ity . H e is inexperienced, u n in fo rm 
ed, a n d h is natural blunders m ay
e a t aw ay y o u r c a p ita l as th e years
gob y .

D EA LER IN

Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING, PA IN T , N A IL S, Ac. N E A R
MONT GLARE. P. O. A ddress—R. D. 1 , Phoenixville, Pa. E stim a te s for buildings ch eer
fully fu rnished.
_

F.

G lib ta lk e rs m ay sw ay his Judg
m e n t a n d line prom ises seduce bis
u n so p h istica ted m ind.
The P e n n T ru st C om pany w ill a ct
a s y o u r E x ec u to rs o r T ru stee a n d
s e ttle y o u r e sta te lawfully, w ith o u t
cbance for e rro r o r m ism an ag em en t.

S. K O O N S,
SO H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.,

C all on us, a n d le t us explain.

Slater and Roofer,
A nd d e aler in S late, S late F lagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s fu rnished. W o rk
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

Penn Trust Company GEORGE F. GLAMER

R . H . GRATER,

Main and Swede Sts.

Carriage Builder,

T X E A D Q T JA R T E R S for th e b est roofing
“*-*• (99 a n d 94-100 p ure iron.)— galvanized—
p lain a n d c o rru g a ted ; stf&uting a n d c o n d u c 
to r of sam e m ate ria l. Also g alvanized open
h e a rth steel, b o th p lain a n d co rru g a ted .
G alvanized (steel) spou tin g a n d g u tte rs.
R ep airin g of roofs a specialty.
H . V. K E Y S E R , T rappe, Pa.

''F R A N K W . SH A U C0P

! KDHNT’S^BAKERlTi Undertaker» Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
SOLE AGENT FOR

K

E Y S T O

N E

BURDAFS

Cement, Brick and Tile M s

UNEXCELLED

R O Y ER SFO R D, PA .

L. H I M E S ’

Sale and Exchange - Stables
TEAMS TO HIRE.
Automobile Furnished by the
Hour or Day.

COLLEGEVILLE, P i

Norristown, Penna.

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . Shop a t Gross K ey
c o rn e r a n d R idge pike. R e p airin g of a ll
k in d s. R ubber tlre ln g . K eystone ’phone.

221 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOW N

M O W IS TH E TIME TO
have your home fitted with
Gas for Lighting and Cooking.
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
on Steam, Hot Water and Vapor
Heating, Plumbing, and Hy
draulic Work.
I MAKE A
SPECIALTY OE CORRECT
ING FAULTY WATER SYS
TEMS.

H E N you p u t y o u r p ro p e rty
a n d y o u r t r u s t In to th e h ands
of One Man, you In v ite fail
u re. To e r r Is hum an.

W

Q JE O . J . H A L L M A N ,

M O W IS THE TIME to
have your heater looked
over and put in good order; if
yon have had trouble with your
Heating Apparatus I WILL
GUARANTEE Y O U PER
FECT SATISFACTION if you
place same in my hands for cor
rection.

ICE CREAM!

PRICE LIST.
r IR
i n SsTi -C
-u L A S S
F
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3% cents per foot.
I
SewerPipes, 6inches, 8 cents per foot.
“
“ 8 “ 12 “
“ “
“
“ 10 ' “ 20 “
« “
“
“ 15 “ 40 “
“ “
“
“ 20 IS 50 “
“ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
!Candies Pies, Etc.
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
25c.- a piece.
e y ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
promptly
attended, to.Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents per square foot.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
C h a rle s Kuhnt.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
rel net.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

Bread
Cakes I When in Norristown, Pa.»
?

STO P AT THE

RAMB0 HOUSE,

RAILROAD HOUSE
(Opposite Court House).
The widow Gilroy had just told a
friend of her engagement.
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,P A .
----- 0O 0----“But, my dear Margaret,” said the
friend, “you don’t really mean to tell
|5gF“
First-dasB
A#«ommod&tions for H*1
o r sale.
me that you intend marrying a man
Farms, residences, hotels, building
and Beast.
Yes, that printing idea is a sites—all locations, prices and terms.
you’ve only known for three weeks?”
“Oh, yes,” replied the young widow.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable’
gftod one. Bring the job to the Also a number of houses in Norristown,
“I can easily overcome th at objection
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Both English and German spoken.
in time. I hope to know him tolerably
Money to loan on first mortgage.
».
IN D E P E N D E N T
PRINT
^— 0O0—
well after we have been married a cou IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SKLL
0
THOS. B. WILSON,
ple of years,”—Philadelphia Record.
SHOP;
we’ll
work
it
up.
ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT,
ColiegevlUe, Pa.
P. k . Cable, Propriet°r’

F

N O C A R F A R E PAID

A

mat matter," sne said, ana l ava not
tell her that I had succeeded. But on
Christmas night, when the others had
gone to bed, X sat with her before an
open fire, and after certain skirmish
ing I told her something else, to which
she responded in a manner that was
to my heart’s content.
To this day she doesn’t know that I
found her treasures.
Nevertheless the Christmas desk is
an object of interest with me. My
Wife has given it up for a receptacle
of household matter, and.I have sev
eral pigeonholes and drawers in which
I keep receipts and other such papers.
■ I never sit down before the desk to
write a letter, draw a check or, file a
receipted bill that I do not think of
the Christmas morning when I discov
ered that which has given me such de
light.

S A L E S T A R T S D E C - 11

N O T IC E

TO EV E R Y M AN A N D BOY
B ’ R E Going To Play Santa Claus In Earnest This Season.
We’re Going To Give Every One of You A PRESENT
OF $1.00 to $10.00 In Real, Hard, Solid Cash.
Sounds like
a Fairy Tale, But It’£ True.

W

Shop oVer the heads of
the crowd at Xmas tim e
-Telephone

We’re Overwhelmingly Overstocked

Men’s $ 8.50=$ 10.00 Suits and
Men’s 12.50= 13.50 Suits and
Men’s 15.00- 18.00 Suits and
Men’s 20.Q0- 22.50 Suits and
Men’s 25.00- 27.50 Suits and

Overcoats $ 6.75
8.75
Overcoats
11.75
Overcoats
Overcoats 14.75
Overcoats 17.75

to shop.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania,
W. C. Hartranft, District Manager,
401 Be Kalb fits Norristown, Pa.

Included

ten's Suits and Overcoats at These Belled Prices ! :
for $ 2.00=$ 2.50
for 3.00= 3 - 5 0
5.00= 6.00
for
7.50= 8.50
for
10
.00 = 12.50
for

$ 1.60
2.25
3.60
5.00
7.59

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

and
and
and
and
and

None
Reserved
Every
Color and
Weave Included

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

Oar Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters and
s Mackinaws at a Reduction of 25 Cents on the Dollar

the key to protect it.
“You wouldn't do any such thing,
you know very well that such an act

A CHRISTMAS
DESK

would be dishonorable.”

Twin-Cylinder Indian Motor Cycle, with
-Prest-o-Uite Tank and Light, foot rest and
luggage carrier; f used very little, and is
neatly new. Price, very low.
Four-and-one-half H. P. Type “G” Olds
Engine, overhauled and in good order. Price,
$6o.oo.

SPECIALLY in the southern part
of France great preparation is
made for Christmas, Which be
gins the 4th of December with planting
S t Barbara’s grain. Women fill plates
with wheat, which are well watered
and then put in the sunshine br in
warm ashes to germinate. If S t Bar
bara’s grain grows well or ill so will
the coming harvest be. Later comes
the cutting of the Yule log. The oldest
man of the family cuts a fruit bearing
tree-almond, apple, oak or pear. The
grandfather uses the ax, and then the
son finishes the work. The log is five
feet long and is expected to burn, if
covered all night from Christmas eve
to New Year’s day. Before the eating
of the great supper the youngest mem
bers of the. family light the log. »
The little gayly painted “creche” and
other small, inexpensive clay figures
are found in every home. Before dark
Christmas eve the 'children go out to
look for the magi. They carry with
.them confectionery for the magi, figs
for the servants and hay for the tired
camels. They also put up sheaves for
the birds, and the wealthy send out
donkeys laden with bread, meat, figs
and almonds, which are sold for a few
cents to the poor. The nougat pie or
pudding of almonds and honey is on
the tafele for the great supper.

E

ing and waiting.
Don’t spoil your holiday b y wearing yourself
out shopping for gifts. Let the Bell Telephone
travel for you from counter to counter and shop

Every Style,
Color and

Two-Cylinder Metz Runabout, in good
running order. W ilt demonstrate. A' bargain
for anyone needing cheap conveyance.

HONOR OLD AND YOUNG
ON CHRISTMAS DAY

That means q
ly and smoothly— no hustle,
no bustle. It means a few minutes of comfortable
Bell Telephoning instead of hours of riding, tramp

Our entire stock of. Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters and Macki
naws must Be moved AT ONCE by the end-of-the-season’s Cut PRICES. Every
careful, considerate purchaser knows full well that prices maintained here ordin
arily are fully' io pef cent, lower than the lowest on safe, smart wear. Now with
this timely pre-Christmas reduction, it’s up to you to act and get,your share in
this great cash gift-giving sale.

Second-hand Bargains

'

.

. “I dare you to give me permission.”
There is always something fascinat
ing in taking a risk. Mabel thought
for awhile, then said:“ Suppose I give you the permission,
what will you give me if you fall?”
“Your choice between half a dozen

^

I. C . & M . C .
' YERKES, PA.

Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T
HONEST

HEATER

at an

P R I C E to warm your

home—made near you and .guaran
pairs of gloves and ten pounds of
candy.”
’ ‘
teed to give entire satisfaction.
“ How long a time do you w antr
“Till next Christmas.”
By ESTHER VANDEVEER.
“No force used?”
“None whatever.”
G ET A L L T H E FUN YO U CAN
“Very well, Fit-give you till next
O U T O F C H R IS T M A S .
,
When Mabel Drew was sixteen she Christmas. But you’ll lose.”
Office
G e t a ll th e fu n yo u c a n o u t o f
Factory
“If I do you’ll win.”
was too old to receive at, Christmas
C h ristm a s . P lu n g e in to th e a t 
“I’ll choose the , gloves. I wear
Bourse Bldg, Phila., Pa.
such gifts as toys, dolls and other in
Collegeville, Pa.
m o sp h ere r ig h t a w a y . S m u g g le
p a c k a g e s up and do w n s ta ir s
expensive knickknacks. - The question sixes.”:
“If I lose it won’t make any differ
and hide th em in th e “ old f a s h 
came up between her father and moth ence. I expect" to give you a Christ
ioned” h id in g p laces.
er that year what more substantial ar mas present anyway. ’
A n d rem em b er e v e ry b o d y , not
ticle should b e, provided for her. It
“Oh, pshaw! I -didn’t think of that.
w ith th e s u b s ta n tia l p re sen ts
yo u h a v e th o u g h t it im p e ra tiv e
was 'finally decided that an escritoire, You're very cute, aren’t you?”
to g iv e , b u t w ith a j a r o f j e lly ,
“I flatter myself I’m a match for a
which is the French name, I take if,
a p iece o f f r u it c a k e o r bo ok or
for one of those curved legged, claw girl.”
m a g a zin e c o v e r m ade fro m b its
Her response to this was a “face,”
footed desks with fancy finish on
o f linen y o u r sc ra p b a g h a s f u r 
which ladies write their notes and and the subject was dropped.
n ish ed , a d a in ty s a c h e t m ade
This bargain was made in June, and
keep their accounts—that is, when they
fro m s ilk s c r a p s o r a n y one o f a
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E
I
had
six
months
in
which
to
get
into
hu n dred o th e r sim p le th in g s y ou ^
keep accounts—would be the thing.
c a n w o rk on a t odd tim es. T h e se
that drawer, which was kept locked,
Mabel was my cousin and had dur
FURNISHING GOODS you want
a re th e s o rt o f p re s e n ts w h ich
the key on Mabel’s person and the
the style and qualities you are look ing my childhood been my playmate
I H AVE OPERATED A
w ill re s to r e th e old tim e th rills
When we were passing into youth, desk in Mabel’s room, where I was not
th a t h a v e been w e ll n igh lo st in
ing for and full value for your after being away from her for a season Supposed to enter. I had no idea of
MILL FEED FOR ALL PURPOSES
th e lo v e le s s g i f t g iv in g o f re c en t
money. Kindly remember that
and returning, I found that anothet
making a success of it. I had proposed
FOR
DAIRY
: Cob Chop, Salt, Bran, Grains, Gluten, Linseed and Cottonseed
y e a rs.
had stepped inta my place. - He was it only for a lark.
th a t
T each
your
ch ild ren
meal.
twenty-two years of age, while I was
C h r is tm a s tim e is a g iv in g tim e
Having learned by the stepping in
FOR HOGS : Corn Chop, Schumacker Feed Middlings.
but eighteen. His entrance into the between me and Mabel of another pota s w e ll a s a g e ttin g tim e.
20,000 miles and expended only $3-5° for rePai^- If y °u want a
T each
th em
p a rtic u la rly
to
field suddenly made me aware of the son that I wanted her for myself, I
FOR POULTRY : Fancy Cr. Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground Oats, Alfalfa, Beef
FIRST-CLASS CAR I am ready to serve you.
th in k o f ch ild re n w h o se n ests
fact that the brotherly-sisterly condi was in constant dread that he or some
Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc.
a re le ss d o w n y th a n th e ir ow n.
tion which had existed, or I had sup
I m^ke a specialty .of all kinds of AUTOMOBILE REPAIR
other fellow would take her away
SPECIAL : Fancy Buckwheat Flour, Roasted Corn Meal, Graham Flour,
T h e re a re so m a n y su ch . A n d
posed
existed,
between
us
was
sim
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE
from me. At the same time I shrank
th e r e is no m ore tr a g io th in g in
W O R K , including MAGNETOS, CARBURETORS and RADIply a mask for a far different condi
Wheat Flour, etc.
, ,. ■ „
a c h ild ’s life th a n to be fo r g o t
QUALITY and VA LU E ; where you tion. on my part. Mabel’s new friend from speaking to her of love. I feared |
NOTICE : With gasoline at present high prices you can save money y ----- -S
te n on C h r is tm a s d a y . Is th e re
to break up the brotherly and sisterly
iATORS
can save the expense of trips to feeing four or five years older than'I, relationship to which I had been ac
your chopping done by ns. We guarantee satisfaction.
a n y p ic tu re on e a r th so a p p e a lin g
A u to m o biles R epain ted a n d V arnished.
a s to se e a ch ild a t a sh op w in 
larger towns or the city, and fre patronized me, and, as for Mabel, it customed from my earliest recollection.
seemed to me that she regarded me, as
dow w ith on ly a w in d o w p a n e
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
HENRY YOST, JR., C o lleg ev ille, Pa.
True, too, Mabel didn’t give me the
quently some cash besides in paying
F. J. Clamer, Prop.
b etw ee n h is p in ch ed nose and
before, in a sisterly way.
slightest encouragement to make the
for your purchases. It is always a
p o in tin g fin g e r and a h ig h piled
When that Christmas came of which
(*p. s . — P i a n o s f o r s a l e o r r e n t .)
change. When any man was attentive
w o rld of d o lls and d ru m s and
pleasure to show goods. Our stock I have been speaking my parents were
C. F O L E Y ,
BROWNBACK’S
to
her
and
I
showed
that
I
was
dis
s k a te s and p ic tu re b o o k s? C an
Includes various styles of Furniture, abroad, and I spent the holidays at gruntled she seemed surprised, looking
yo u im a g in e a k e en e r p an g , a
LIMERICK,
PA.,
my aunt’s. We made a merry Christ
m ore s o rro w fu l th in g , th a n .th e
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
mas of it, and I have since remember at me with the, expression of one who
u n a n sw e re d p ra y e r o f a little
Linoleums.
ed it as the pleasantest of my life. It did not understand my dissatisfaction.
ch ild a t C h r istm a s tid e ?
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- was certainly the most important, as If I would say, “Mabel, "why do you
permit
that
cad
to
be
dancing'attend
A N D D EA LER IN
LAID. REPAIRING' and UP will appear from my story.
Mabel's desk was delivered at the ance upon you?” she would reply.
Bed Blankets Specialties:
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
Fresh
Beef,
Veal, Lamb, Smoked
back door after dark and was carried “Why, I think he’s very nice. Do you
i
i
to my own bedroom. I took off the know any reason why I shouldn’t”—
Grey
Blankets from .50 cents to $2.00.
Meats, Pork in Season.
“Marry him? Certainly I do. He is
crate and it stood forth as pretty a
Wool Nap Blankets $2,00 to $3,00.
•
COFFEES and TEAS—The best in the
piece of furniture as I ever. saw. I -not the man for you at all.”
market. Real coffee flavor in our 20
All Wool Blankets, $3.00 to $5.00.
'Patrons In Collegeville, Trappe, and
Then she would walk away apparent
admired it Immensely and was delight
and 22c. brands.
Every blanket a bargain in quality
ed at the pleasure It would give Ma ly miffed, and there would be no trou
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
' CANNED GOODS—3 for 25c.; your
and
price.
bel when she saw' It, and for that mat ble between us till the next fellow
The Christmas shopper will make no and Saturday.
ter probably for many years after. I came buzzing about her.
choice.
mistake by following this list of useful
CANTON and OUTING FLANNELS,
Your patronage will be appreciated.
pulled out every sandalwood drawer
Occasionally Mabel would say to me
BUTTER—Arymont and Meridale—
Christmas gifts:
Dress Ginghams and Flannelettes.
wondering what secrets they would “Have you purchased my gloves yet?”
FOR ALL PURPOSES.
I none better.
G ifts F o r a W om an .
contain. One of these drawers was fit and I would reply,. “No; therfe is plen
READY-MADE WRAPPERS.
A baby’s bottle warmer.
Before purchasing an engine, call and CHEESE—Star Cream and Neufchatel.
ted with a lock and a tiny brass key.
ty of time for that,” whereupon she
A
chafing
dish.
SWEATER'COATS with the popular
see me. You may save dollars by doing so SPICES— Fresh and Pure.
The drawers were inside the desk would tell me what color* she preferred,
Furnishing Undertaker
A curling iron. roll collar. Assorted colors.
and
only
exposed
when
the
front
was
impressing
upon
nie
the
exact
shades
■ w . " W - B C A . R X j E ' S ' EVERYTHING found in a first-class
A foot warmer.
let down. There was a lock for this and showing me certain articles of
UNDERWEAR,
CAPS and GLOVES.
grocery store' at the lowest prices.
and Embalmer.
A hair drier.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements
also.■
.
, dress she wished to be matched. 1
A
heating
pad.
After all except myself were m bed was rather amused than interested, for
ORDERS TAKEN MONDAY
OIL CLOTH and LINOLEUM.
and Repairs
Orders entrusted to my charge will
A hot water kettle.
Bell phone
TRAPPE# PA.
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY
receive the most careful and pains my uncle and I carried the desk down I could see that, despite her apparent
HORSE and STABLE BLANKETS.
A coffee percolator.
stairs and deposited it with the/Other confidence, she suffered some trepida
taking attention.
A small pressing Iron.
gifts .to be distributed in the morning. ion for fear I rajght in some unforeseen
SWEET, ORR & CO.’S CORDUROY
A bedside reading lamp.
It was so light that I could have car
Pants and Coats.
way succeed.
A sewing machine motor.
ried it alone, but so frail that I dare
A piece of good or bad luojc, as the
A nursery sterilizer.
FREED BROS.’ BEST MADE SHOES,
Collegeville, Pa. not attempt to do so, fearing I might case may be, gave me an advantage.
An art glass table lamp
strike it against something and break
’Phone
No.
18
.
HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS,
Mabel
and
I
rode
horseback
together,
For the latest and best de
A toaster.
it. My uncle wrote on a card, “For and one day when we were passing
Loaded Shells, Hunting Coats.
Mabel, From Papa and Mamma,” and
A vibrator.
signs and m akes in all kinds
through a wood I jumped my horse
laid it on the desk where it could be over a log that was rather higher than
G ifts F o r a M an.
of
plainly seen. But I picked it up, put those we had been accustomed to take.
A cigar lighter.
it in the drawer with the lock, turned
A motor for the workshop.
I cleared It, and Mabel tried to do so
the key, put up the front part of the
A shqving mirror.
too.. She raised her animal too soon
desk and locked It too.
A shaving mug.
and he came down with his belly on
In the morning when we were as
A bedside reading lamp.
the
log.
Mabel
fell
on
the
other
side,
sembled for the distribution of gifts
CORN MEAL AND BUCKWHEAT
A vibrator.
and
I
picked
her
up.
Mabel caught sight of the desk at once*
I
noticed
that
the
chain
to
which
G ifts F o r th e H om e.
and her eyes danced with excitement.
FLOUR.
her desk key was attached had parted
A small pressing iron.
“Is it mine-?” she asked.
W ed din g and ann iversary
and
lay
on
the
ground
beside
her,
but
A luminous radiator.
“Open it and see,” said her father.
An electric combination grilL
She opened it, looked in every pigeon I was too much concerned about her
gifts and novelties. Special
An art glass table lamp.
hole, pulled out every drawer till she to do more than pick it up, unseen by
attention given to repairing
Piano lamps, large and small.
came to the one that was locked and,, her, and put it in my pocket.
She insisted that she was not hurt
A corn popper.
turning the key, found the .card I had
w atches and clocks. Good
placed there. She immediately flung and mounted her horse. Fortunately
t r a p p e , p a .
qualities and good service in
T h in k M istleto e B rin g s T ro u b le .
her arms around her father’s neck, then we were not far from home and had
no
difficulty
in
reaching
it.
She
did
In
many
parts
of
the
United
King
Give us a call.
Both ’Phones.
her mother’s, and I wished she would
all lines. Prices reasonable
do the same with me. Had she been not miss her chain and key, and I said dom the silver berries and the grayCOAL for ALL Purposes.
a few years younger she would have nothing about them. The chain I re green leaves of" the mistletoe are look
turned the next day, but insisted on ed upon as anything but an emblem
done so. But that time had passed.
A n d COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
keeping the key till after Christmas. of good cheer. On the contrary, the
The next day the desk was carried
Mabel declared that it was unfair to plant is regarded with dread as being
to'Mabel’s"
room,
and
I
did
not
see
it
KIND we have to offer.
take advantage of an accident, but this the bringer of ill luck and the sign of
again for a long while.
M O R R IST O W N , PA .
did not move me.
One night a lot of us young folk
ill omen. This superstition exists both
When you use our coal it will not be
I determined, now that I had the In Devonshire and In Ireland, and,
were daneing. Mabel wore a dress cut
16S W . M ain S t r e e t.
OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
low about the. throat, and her contin key, to effect an entrance to Mabel’s strange to say, in neither of these
found necessary to pile on shovelful
ued bobbing threw up and down some room when no one was there and pos places does the-plant flourish.
after shovelful, or continually rake out
sess myself of her secret. But I must
thing she wore on a chain suspended
WHEN YOU NEED
INCORPORATED MAY 18, 1871
use strategy. I was invited to spend
around
her
neck.
The
article
was
so
- T h e C h r is tm a s D ance.
ashes. ,It is clean, free from slate, burns
Christmas, aV the year before, at my
small
that
1
could
not
see
what
it
was
W hen g ra n d m a danced th e m inuet
Steam or Hot Water
Some six ty y e ars ago
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
at first, but on drawing nearer recog aunt’s and on Christmas eve went to
The sta te ly couples o ften m et
nized the little key to the drawer with the house provided with the glove for
Heating or Plumbing expect anything better ? Let us know
B eneath th e m istletoe.
feit and admitted to Mabel that having
in her desk.
no
hope
of
winning
I
had
provided
To
w altzes now th e custom s veer,
Why
do
you
Wear
that
key
on
your
your
wants
and
we
will
quote
you
a
price
Of any kind w ell and satisfactorily
B u t M abel’s foxy beau
them. This threw her completely off
neck?” I asked.
T
h
a
t dam sel doth co ntrive to steer
that will tempt you ; etc.
done at reasonable prices,
Oh, it’s the key to a drawer in my
her guard.
— ANDB eneath th e m istletoe.
Collegeville, Pa.
The next morning I remained in my
desk where I keep ray secrets,” she re
ca ll on
In su r e s A gain st
Dances change, b u t not th e game,
plied, with a blush.
. 1 room, till I heard her go downstairs,
As close observers know,
then slipped Into her room, opened the“ Secrets! What business has a girl
F or m o rtals a c t a bout th e sam e
Fire an d Storm
60 YEARS*
desk ..and applied the key to the little
to have secrets that must not only be
— IN —
B eneath th e m istletoe.
E X P E R IE N C E
—L o u isv ille C o u rie r-J o u rn a l.
locked, but the key to which she must
drawer.
TR A PPE, PACOAL, LUMBER, FEED, ' ^
, And what did I find there? The sur
keep on her own-person?” "
A d v ic e to S ta g e V illa in .
O F F IC E ob C O M P A N Y :
BOTH ’PH O N ES
“Everybody has secrets. Haven t prise of my life. There was a small
“Don’t go down to the scene of yout
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
card
photograph
of
myself
taken
when
Estim ates C h eerfu lly Furnished.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .,
you any of your own?”
.
I was twelve years old, a tiny china crime in the last act,” says Jerome K
“None that are so important that I
Jerome.
“You
always
will
do
this.
A
.
D.
F
E
T
T E R O L F , Secretary.
doll I had given her one Christmas
must keep them locked. What Is your
We suppose it is some extra cheap ex
when she was but six, a misspelled
T rade M arks
CO LLEGEVILLE
secret ?**
H . W . K E A T Z , P res., Norristown.
cursion down there that attracts you.
D esigns
letter I had written her and several ar
“Well, I like that. What right have
,
C opyri ghts &c .
But you take our advice and don’t you
CALL ON ticles of no more Intrinsic value than
you to iny secrets?”
; .*
Anvone sending a sketch and description may
That is always where you get
nninti. Ascertain our opinion free yyfaether an
these, but evidences of how dear they go.
It seemed to me that I had a right to
nabbed. The police know your habits
o n P a te n ts
her Secrets, but I didn’t care to as were to her. Replacing them, I locked from experience. They do not trouble
the drawer, closed the desk and went
“i
S
f
e
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
sert it.
_
to look for you. They go down in the
As far as Royersford and Spring City.
soectai notice, without charge, in the
downstairs.
“ Oh, never mind,” I replied, “1 11 find
r o y er sfo rd
last act to the old hall or the ruined
Horses killed in less than 10 seconds.
When
it
came
my
turn
to
give
my
it out In time.”
a"
,
My work speaks for itself.
mill, where you did the deed and wait
Christmas
presents
I
handed
the
gloves
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave. “Oh, you will? How are you going to Mabel and a ten pound box of candy for you. In nine cases out of ten you a h a n d s o m e ly illu s tr a te d w eek ly . L a rg e s t cirAll kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain
Geo. W. Schwelker,
to do that?”
yeM,ti<four montlui,eiL 1B^ d Uby^inewsdM .lerA
besides. On opening the box she saw would get off scot free but for this
Providence SQuare, Pa.
“ I’ll steal that key and unlock the
and Artistic Designs, All Workguaridiotic custom of yours.” - London
nn
the key to her desk drawer.
Bell phone, 11-13 OollegevtUe.
If you want anything adver Jrawer that contains the secret.”
,
n
SHMt>
Office.
&5
V
BU
Washington,
D.C,
anteed. Estimates furnished.
“J knew you would not succeed In Standard.
She Involuntarily put her hand on

It Contained a Secret.

Freed Heater Co., Inc.

S . JT O S H E IM

P ottstow n’s Principal Clothier.

: 2 0 ,0 0 0 FO R $ 3 .BO.

W hen you

Regal Underslung Car The Collegeville
Furniture Store

F.

The Qulllman
Grocery Company

BUTCHER S U R E NEWS

Christmas Gilt
Suggestions

Domestic Gas and Gasoline Engines1

THE OLD
CORNER STORE

HEADQUARTERS

The Quiilman Grocery Company

Is always the place
to get the best ser
vices in

John L. Bechtel}

Mall) Below Main, Norristown. Pa.

CHOICE
GROCERIES

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CET-fiLASS

In full assortment
and good quality, at
let-live prices.

ANYTHING

Found in a general
store a l w a y s i n
sto ck ; i n c l u d i n g
dry goods, notions,
gents’ and ladies’
furnishing goods, etc.

JOSEPH SHULER

For Latest Designs

L .

S,

S C H A T Z

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

W. P. Fenton,

A Full and Up-to-date Line of

GROCERIES

BROWNBACK’S

PERKIOMHI VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

$13,700,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

Lowest Prices

Cemetery Work!

Marble and Granite Works,

$2to$3Paid for

H. E. B R A N D T

Scientific Am erican.

I

tise in The Independent.

Main St.

CollegeviMe.

£ co ^,Broadw,,'NBWYork

/

IRONBRIDGE.

EVANSBURG

The Christmas exercises of the
Ironbridge public schools will be
held on W ednesday evening, De
cember 23 in Ogden’s hall.
Born on F riday to Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Maute, a son.
Mi\ Robert Benner and friend, of
W orcester, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. H . Anders.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson spent
Saturday in Pottstown.

Wm. Thomas, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end at Wilson Undercbffler’s.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. H unsicker
and family, Mrs. Sarah Bean, Perry
H unsicker and Miss Amelia Daub
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan C. Weber.
Jacob Thomas, of Ambler, spent
Sunday with his parents.
Abram and H ari'y Thomas, of
Wayne, visited R. R. Thomas,
Saturday.
Mrs. Jam es Miller and Mr. Archi
bald Borbeck were the week end
guests of Mrs. M ary Champlin.
The long stretch of wire fence
Crected by Elwood Pennick at the
John ,T. K eyser farm greatly im
proves the property.
Workmen are digging a trench in
which to bury Mr. A dam ’s cattle
when killed.
L ast Friday, William Keyser
found a suit ease along the banks of
the Perkiomen. The case contained
a pair of blankets, several shirts and
underclothes for men, a comb and
brush, an d envelopes containing fish
hooks and corks. A m an’s coat lay
near the suit case.' There was noth
ing on any article which m ight give
clue to the owner. The suit case is
now in the possession '-of E arl Bald
win of Norristown.
Mrs. C. T. Graves, of Detroit,
Mich., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Keyser.
Mrs. A m anda Johnson spent the
week end with her sisters, the
Misses Annie and Sallie Custer.
Our veteran w eather prophet says
there will be 19 more snows' this
winter.

Snapshots From Creamery
and Skippack.

Georgie’s
Christinas Gift
I It Was Sent by the Governor
o f the State.

DECEMBER 1 2 , 1 4

Compagnie=au=St. Luke’s
AT

GRANGE HALL

* TRAPPE

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

REINFORCEMENTS HAVE ARRIVED

By EILEEN BRENNAN

The St. Luke’s Club invites all to come and enjoy

T H E Y ’R E here at this store;

“Mamma, isn’t papa coming home
a good supper and an entertainment that will en
additional stock to more suc=
for Christmas this year?”
Several new cases of the foot and
tertain.
The
doors
of
the
old
hall
will
be
open
“No, dear; papa can’t come home for
cessfully meet your demands, late
mouth disease have occurred in the
from 5 to 12 p. m.
Come early and -stay late.
Christmas. We’ll have to wait anoth
past week. The cattle of Clinton
ideas in Overcoats, new creations in
er year.”
H artzell, of the'G rim ley farm , and
Come with a smile, a full pocket-book, and an
“Oh, mamma; that’s what you said
those of Charles Ludwig, of the
Suits have arrived.
empty stomach.
Music all evening by a‘ select
last year, the year before and every
Maples D airy Farm , in Skippack,
orchestra of four pieces.
Much to be seen that is
You’ll find striking values in
are under quarantine.
year! I don’t believe he will ever
>
come.”
not here noted.
There will be an.abundance of
The cow and calf of Chris Bean,
these new before Christmas offer
The mother kissed her little girl and
cakes, candies and ice cream, etc.
which has been quarantined for
ings. Chances to make money.
turned away to hide her tears. She
nearly a m onth, has finally been
had but faint hope that her husband
condemned by the inspectors, sand
would return to" her for a number of
will be killed.
years, and when he did he would be
The cattle of Abram Zollers,
broken in spirit if not in health.
it now rested with the governor or E ^ u n i u ? , N O T IC E .—E s ta te of J o h n D.
which were to have been killed, met
Evan Walker had been a bookkeeper
Providence
with a frightful death, when they
in a bank. One day the cashier went the state to pardon Walker, which was tow nship, M ontgom ery U pper
county, Pa., deceased. N otice is h ereby g iveh th a t le tte rs
were crem ated when the barn burn
to the president and informed him the only way his release could be ef of
a d m in istra tio n upon said e sta te have
that a shortage of over $40,000 had fected. An .application was at once been
ed down. Mr. Zollers who in ad
S la n te d to th e u ndersigned. All
made
to
that
effect,
and
the
head
of
p
a
rtie
s in d eb te d to th e e state a re requested
been discovered in the funds! Asked
dition to having a weak' heart, had
to m ake p a y m e n t w ith o u t delay, a n d those
the
commonwealth
pi-omised
to
look
if he suspected fipy one of a defalca
hav in g claim s a g ain st th e sam e will P re 
beln greately worried over the fact
th em for se ttle m e n t to
v
tion the cashier replied that he did into the matter. Hq_ consulted the se n t HETTI1G
th at his cattle had*the disease, is in
K. KRATZ, A d m in istra trix ,
state attorney, who also agreed to look
not,
but
he
was
going
over
the
books
,
.
£>•
No.
2,
R
oyersford,
Pa.
poor health, owing to the recent
h e r a tto rn e y , Theo. L ane Bean, 817
in which the shortage had been carried into the matter. But the state attor Oi to
Swede S tre et, N orristow n, Pa.,
12-8
shock from the loss of his barn
with every Right-Posture Boy’s Suit with
with a view to discovering the cause. ney had a great many cases to look
horses and crops.
into
and
must
take
them
up
in
tunj.
Walker had done the bookkeeping
two (2) pair of pants
O L O N IA L R U G S A N D R A G C A R 
Meanwhile the Walker family were
The state wrecking crew removed
which covered the case, but Walker
PET W O V E N TO O R D E R .
making preparations for a Christmas
was above suspicion.
the stalls, feed boxes and troughs
A rug 27x 45 inches will take 2 lbs. of
At $5, $6.50, $7.50
A week later Vail, the cashier, in celebration to be finer than any Christ rags
in the barn^&f Jonas H . Allebach.
and cost you 50 cts. A rug 9x 12 ft.
formed the president that he had had mas they had ever spent. The gifts will-take 24 lbs. of rags and cost | 6.oo.
The barn and outbuildings have
an' expert accountant at work on the for papa occasioned the most consid
Rag carpet woven on the best linen
been thoroughly cleaned and disin
books, had traced the deficiency back eration, for there were few articles warps, 55 cts. per yd., with wool stripe.
fected. The old lum ber was burned
that
would
please
him,
However,
with
On cotton warps with cotton stripe, 25
several years and had learned just how
and new m aterial will replace it.
it had been covered up. Since no one the mother’s assistance the list was to 40 cts. per yd. Carpets, Rugs, and
W hen little W alt Godshall, (he
but Walker had had anything to do completed, and every child had some hall Runners for sale.
is little in stature, but almost Old BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY. with the work in question it was im thing to offer the returned father.
IP - I F - A .T T - 'S r ,
But Christmas was drawing near, 510 G reen St.f
enough to shave and court the girls)
Norristown, Pa.
Miss Elizabeth Funk spent S atur possible that any one else could have
Carfare Paid.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
^
and there were no signs of action on
looked closely at a skunk, which day and Sunday with Miss Gertrude effected the embezzlement.
the
part
of
the
governor
in
the
matter
Walker' was accused. There was a
was caught in a trap, the animal Keefer of near Mont Clare.
^ ifh ls ,” be said, “is the German minlong drawn out trial, at the end of which of the pardon. Mrs. Walker made fre
resented his curiosity, and employed
Mr. and Mrs. W allace Danne- half the jury believed him guilty and quent applications to Mr. Spencer, who tary sock. It Is the result of years of
the defense th a t nature provided, hower, of Port Indian, visited rela
study and experiment by the blst
the other half were in doubt. A com diA what he could to hasten the mat minds, not only In the German army,
and little W alt—well, W alt has been tives here on Sunday.
ter,
but
was
unable
to*get
any
satis
promise was effected. They agreed to
putting linim ent and perfume on his
faction as to the date the pardon would but in German science and medicine!
Miss Mabel Jones spent W ednes find a verdict of guilty and recommend be
During the Franeo-Prussian war of
face so th a t he can get within
granted.
mercy.
The
judge
reduced
the
sen
1870, when our armies were making
speaking distance, at least of the day in Pottstown.
One
day
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of some im portance and will need th a t the head of the statue bore no
torney for Information as to Evan years In the army the soldier is taught p e n a lty of law.
“Papa is coming home,”
J o h n E . L entz, L ow er P rovidence.
the services of a doctor. W here dif resemblance w hatever to her. She
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“When?”
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The s(ate attorney got busy at once, ent foot ailments. ^
by humankind were prescribed by
lecture for th e W. C. T. U. in the of me, but never paid for it. At my darlings, you don’t know what a
• .. Y °TU’1f1 like k g f car if y °u see it. You will.,like it better if you rid,
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too much and dreading lest she that enabled him to issue a pardon to comes. let us say, a clerk at a desk.
her eloquence.
A REMARKABLE STREAM.
fortable frames were likewise supplied
should say more. When she had read Evan Malker which .enabled the ward For ten years he doesn’t walk a mile
by optometrists, men who have made
Thomas Lloyd, station agent at
a day. -At the end of that time war
Deschutes river, Oregon, a trib u  again and again what she had seen in en of the penitentiary to set him free.
On the afternoon of the day before breaks^put and be is called to the col
Oaks, Pennsylvania 1-ailroad, is on tary of the Columbia, is one of the the newspapers and given herself time
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laws
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sight
that
Collegeville, Thursday.
stant, rising in times of so-called the three of them in her arms, said; ' with his freedom, was a cause of ex tary socks.
Rev. Mr. M acDad^ was a visitor floods only a few inches, owing to
“We knotw that papa is coming home, quisite relief and happiness both for
“Next morning he starts to niarch No Eye Need Now Suffer
to Philadelphia the fore part of the the fa ct th a t the river flows for a though we don’t know that he will him and his wife. As for the children, with his regiment. At the end of an
From any lack that the Best Lenses
considerable portion of its course come for Christmas. Nevertheless we they only knew that* after a long, long hour, when he has tramped two or
week.
can
supply.
t
through a region of lava and loose must make our preparations. Each absence they had their father with three miles over a country road, he is
John U. Francis attended the volcanic m aterial which a c t. as a one of us must have a gift for papa, them for Christmas.
This expert, painstaking service is
allowed^
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for
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Now,
Grand A rm y m eeting of Post 46,
yours a t '
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-The' parents were received with the chances are that that soldier has
huge sponge. The headwaters of and we must have a nice dinner and
Phcenixville, F riday evening.
the river afford reservoir sites so holly and evergrefen wreaths and every shouts of merriment by the children, a pair of very sore feet. He sits down,
NO CYCLE CAR. I t is the very best low-priced car on tbe market. 1
Born W ednesday, December 2nd, large and so well distributed th at thing that will give us a merry Christ who climbed all over their father The takes off his shoe, diagnoses his sore
1 |§j
first gift bestowed on that happy Christ places^, and. recalling his early train
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. George W. the total flow of the river m ay be mas.” ,
h. p., four-cylinder, sliding gear transm ission; 96-incb wheel base, an“But, mamma,” said Georgie, “sup mas was a silver watch sent through ing, folds his sock back on his foot so
Brown, J r., a daughter. The little utilized both for irrigation and for
springs of the cantilever ty p e -u s e d on all high-priced foreign cars. Cai
Optometrists and Opticians
his mother to Georgie as his “other” as to give Immediate relief. When, a
one died Monday evening, Decem power. The irrigable lands in the pose papa doesn’t come on time?”
A slight shadow passed bver the Christmas gift from the governor.
few minutes later, he falls into line, 705 CHESTNUT STREET be operated 30 miles with one gallon of gasoline.
ber 7th.
valley, aggregating 300,000 to 500,000 mother’s face, but she overcame the
So passed the first, really merry he has virtually a new pair of feet
For three days m November, 25, acres, are so situated on a plateau in feeling that produced it.
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA.
Christmas the family had spent and And this he does just as often as new
26 and 27, the Reading Railway the uppeP part of the basin th a t the
“In that case, Georgie, we will defer the first they had spent together in a foot trouhles appear.
BO TH P H O N E S .
Company had a w atchm an stationed total flow of the upper river and its our Christmas till papa ccmes.'^
number of years." And it was the
“The tremendous advantage that an
“And not have any Chnscmas at all dawn of a new era in their liv&s. So army thus equipped has over one that
Let us give you a dem onstration. The SAXON CAR will be sun
at the crossing of the Perkiomen principal tributaries m ay be utilized
to please you.
CHURCH SERVICES.
- railroad at Oaks to take an account for irrigation. Below the irrfgable on Christmas,’:'p u t iE the youngest great was the sympathy for Evan wears the old fashioned sock is obvi
pf teams, carriages, automobiles, area the river flows in a deep canyon “not hang up any stockings? What Walker that he was restored to his ous. If ’getting there With the most
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Will Santa Claus think when he comes
motorcycles, bicycles and people on having a fair slope and affording ex and finds nq stockings ready for him?” position and advanced rapidly as some men first* Is the science of war the Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
atonement for the injustice that had army with the German sock Is at least n e x t S unday as follows: S unday School a t
foot th at crossed the railroad at the cellent opportunities for power de
“Well, sweetheart, we’ll have to do
one-third more effective than the oth- 9 a .m . T wo a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en
crossing between 6 a. m. and 6 p. m. velopment. A reliable w ater supply the best we ; can. We’ll have two been done him.
a n d one for womgn. You a re cordially In
er.”—Youth’s Companion.
D. R. HOMER, Salesman.
.
HENRY YOST JR., Proprietor
On November 25 the num ber of foot is assured by the return waters from Christmases—one on Christmas day,
v lte d to Join one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io ra n d S enior congregations
people were 106,, 127 teams, 54 auto the irrigated areas above, a large the other when papa comes.”
S u b m a rin e R id ges.
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. E., 1.80
This did not please the children at
mobiles, 3 motorcycles, 9 bicycles. proportion of the w ater seeping back
The Norwegian sea is separated p. m . Senior, O, E „ a.30 p. m. C hurch a t
Trains th a t passed over the cross into the channel, and by the lower all, and they agreed that their mother
from the. north Atlantic by what may 7.30 p, m. Services e v ery S un d ay evening
must wri*'* nana that he, must be sure
ing, 12. November 26—People on tributaries of the river. The future to
be regarded sis a continuous ridge run a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
come by Christmas witnout rau,
YERKES, PA.
foot 226, 63 teams, 82 automobiles, use of this exceptional combination for if he did not Christmas would be Foot Comfort Is Essential to the ning from Greenland to the British th e choir. A ll m ost cordially in v ite d . £
19 motorcycles, 11 bicycles., Trains of abundant water supply, large all spoiled.
islands plateau, of which Jeeland and
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
B U T C H E R A N D D E A L E R ^ IN
Soldier In Warfare.
the Faroe island.* 'tro- emerged por W. O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 8
passed over the crossing, 12. No area of irrigable land, and great wa
That same afternoon Mrs. Walker
tions. The Mediterranean is cut off o ’clock; preach in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
vember 27—117 people on foot, 121 ter powers will transform the Des appeared in the office of Hawkins &
Fresh and Smoked Meat
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
teams, 46 automobiles, 9 m otor chutes Valley into-a region whose Spencer, attorneys, and was admitted THE GERMAN M ILITARY SOCK. from the north Atlantic by a ridge at evening.
the strait of Gibraltar, over which the
cycles, 13 bicycles. Thirteen trains agricultural importance will be en to Mr. Spencer’s priVate office.
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greatest depth Is only 175 fathoms,
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Balkan Motor Oils,
a t 9.80 a. m . P reach in g a t 10130 a. m . a n d 7,80
sword.”
points on the river itself and its vari him that the cashier had confessed that
“Here is an excellent Illustration.” he
Bran, per to n . . $25.00 to $27.00.
n. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
tributaries, canals, etc. A copy he was guilty of both deficiencies and said, and. lifting his foot, he took off
Greases and Soapi
Baled hay . . . . $11.00 to $18.50.
The Difference.
M ennonlte B re th re n In C hrist, G raterThe Rev. Mr. Cresson is hom*e ousthe
report, which is published as
Dressed beef . .
12 1-2 to 14c.
his shoe. From about his foot he then
from the W est and preached in St of
There is- this difference between a ford, R ev. H . K . K ra tz, pastor. Sunday
G a s En gin e Oils, Floor Oils,
W ater-Supply Paper 344 m ay be ob would so plead. He had carried the took, not the ordinary sock that men
Sheep and lamb $3.50 to $ 9.65.
P aul’s church, Sunday. He will be tained free of charge on application losses in the accounts by going to the
watch and business—that you wind up School a t 9.16 a , m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m.
Manufactured by J. Jones & Bro., Phils
Hogs.......
$4.50 to $8.50.
stationed at W arwick and have to the director, United States Geo bank in the night and “doctoring” the wear elsewhere, but a sort of napkin the first to make it go and that you a n d J-.iSO p. m.
Live
poultry
.
.
.
10
to
16c.
charge of a church there,
or handkerchief, which was carefully wind up the second to make it stop.
B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P reachng
logical Survey, Washington, D. C. books.
Dressed poultry.
12 to 22c.
a t 7.80 p. m.
folded about it.
Howard Keyser, Ageni
Philadelnhia Ledger.
B u t t e r ............ ..
21 to 44c.
Graterford Chapel, Preaching at 7.1 ip.m,
Eggs
. . . . ,
21 to 47c.
n j2 Markley Street, Norristown,

SUITS $10, $12.50, $15, $20 UP
OVERCOATS $7,50, $10, $15, $18 UP
GO-CYCLE FREE
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The Trnmboll Cyclecar-Price $375

The Best Car for the Monej
R educed from $425 to $375

EYE TALKS

Economy in Tires and fiaseline=-A Fiend on B I

G LASSES

Optometrists

JOHN B. KEY5ER, Jr.

T H E S A X O N CAR
IS A R E A L A U T O M O B IL E .

HAUSSMANN & CO.

P rice, - F ully Equipped, - $395
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE,

EASE IN MARCHING
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